Background
==========

3-M syndrome is an autosomal recessive disorder that was initially described by Miller *et al*. [@bib1], hence the name 3-M. The syndrome is characterised by dysmorphic features, skeletal abnormalities, severe prenatal and postnatal growth retardation and normal intelligence. The features can be subtle and difficult to differentiate from other types of dwarfism, which raises the possibility that the syndrome could be underdiagnosed [@bib2]. In particular, the syndrome resembles Silver Russel syndrome, in that the two syndromes have similar achievements in adult height [@bib3]. However, since the early description of 3-M syndrome, features that differentiate it from Silver Russel syndrome have been described [@bib4]. Classical clinical features of 3-M syndrome include a triangular face with a pointed chin, a long philtrum and full lips. Skeletal features include hyperlordosis, short digits, prominent heels, winged scapulae, pes planus and joint hypermobility and dislocation [@bib5]. Classical radiological features include typical slender long bones and foreshortened vertebral bodies.

The genetic defect in this syndrome has three variants: 3-M1, 3-M2 and 3-M3. The three forms are caused by mutations in the *CUL7* gene at location 6p21.1, the *OBSL1* gene at 2q35 and the *CCDC8* gene at 19q13.32 respectively. Huber *et al*. [@bib6] reported 25 distinct mutations in the *CUL7* gene in 29 families with 3-M syndrome. In 2009, 19 novel mutations throughout the *CUL7* gene were identified [@bib7].

Case presentation
=================

We report a family of four siblings with variable clinical features of 3-M syndrome. They were born to healthy, first-degree relative parents who were of normal height. The parents had nine children, of whom two died in the first year of life with respiratory failure ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A distant relative from the maternal side had three affected children, two of which also died during infancy with respiratory failure. All four affected siblings had low birth weight and growth retardation. The index case is a 10-year-old boy who was referred with short stature at the age of 7 years. He was born at term and had a birth weight of 2.0 kg. Antenatally, he was suspected to have skeletal dysplasia. He has classical clinical features of 3-M syndrome: a triangular face with pointy chin, large head circumference, a prominent forehead, a long philtrum, a fleshy nose, short digits, hyper-extendable thumbs, prominent heels and marked lordosis ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, B and C). His height on presentation was 94 cm (−5.3 SDS).
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Two of his sisters died in infancy at 9 and 12 months of age. Both were born small for their gestational ages and were diagnosed with a nonspecific form of skeletal dysplasia after birth. They had short chests, and one had a triangular face. Both failed to thrive and suffered recurrent respiratory tract infections that required repeated hospital admissions. The younger sibling required ventilation for bronchiolitis, which led to death, while the other died following pneumonia. Her chest X-ray showed a narrow thoracic cage in addition to features of lung collapse.

Investigation
=============

The index patient\'s bone age showed a 2-year delay. His growth hormone (GH) peak on a glucagon stimulation test was 9.6 μg/l (cut off: 10 μg/l). His insulin-like growth factor1 (IGF1) level was normal at 13.28 nmol (NR: 7.8--51.8), as was his IGF-binding protein 3 (IGFBP3) at 117 nmol (55.6--292). His thyroid function tests were normal, and his celiac screen was negative. He exhibited foreshortening of the vertebrae and slender tibiae radiologically.

Genetic testing
===============

All coding exons and the adjacent introns of *CUL7* were sequenced in the index patient, his older sibling and his parents. A deletion of the nucleotide thyamine at the position c.263 was detected (c.263delT) in exon 2, leading to premature translation stop (p.val88Ala). The reference sequence for the mutation was NM_014780.4. Both the index case and his sister were homozygous to this mutation, and both parents are heterozygous carriers.

Treatment
=========

The index patient was started on GH at a dose of 0.045 mg/kg per day.

Outcome and follow-up
=====================

At the start of GH treatment at 7 years of age, the index patient\'s height was 94 cm (−5.3 SDS). In the first year, growth velocity was noted to be 8 cm/year. By the age of 10.3, his height was 115 cm (−3.9 SDS). His growth velocity over the second and third years of treatment was 6.5 cm/year ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Pubertal assessment at the age of 10.5 years revealed a pre-pubertal status, with pubic hair stage PHI, genitalia GI and testicular size of 3 ml bilaterally.
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The older sibling reached an adult height of 117 cm (−7.04 SDS). She has never received GH treatment.

Discussion
==========

3-M syndrome is a heterogeneous syndrome with variable severity. Some affected children die early in life as a result of respiratory distress. Maksimova *et al*. [@bib8] identified 43 patients from 37 Yakut families with 3-M syndrome. Approximately 42% of them had severe asphyxia and respiratory distress at birth. In five of the families, affected newborns died shortly after birth from unknown causes. In addition to the short, wide thoraces seen in the affected babies, lung histology showed poor development of the cartilagenous lamina of the bronchi [@bib8]. Others had short stature and variable degrees of dysmorphic features but no major ill health. In the present family, there is a major phenotype difference in the four affected siblings. While two siblings died during infancy with thoracic asphyxiating syndrome and respiratory failure, the other two siblings showed no adverse respiratory features. Growth has also been different in the siblings. All four were born small for their gestational ages. The oldest sibling was severely short, with an adult height of 117 cm (−7.05 SDS), whereas her younger sibling grew to 94 cm by the age of 7 years (−5.0 SDS), and that height has improved to −3.9 SDS after 3 years of GH treatment. The use of recombinant human GH (rhGH) for the treatment of short stature associated with 3-M syndrome has been described in the literature. Data suggest a degree of GH resistance [@bib9] and, in others, GH deficiency [@bib9] [@bib10]. The present index case has shown improvement on GH treatment that could be attributed to his partial GH deficiency status. It is also reported that the 3-M syndrome is associated with dysregulation of GH, IGF1 and IGF binding protein [@bib11]. The present index case had normal IGF1 and IGFBP3 levels. Significant individual variation is reported in relation to GH response. Some references showed a benefit of treatment [@bib3], while others proved the contrary [@bib12]. Variable response to GH based on the genotype has been reported, with a better response noted in patients that have a *CCDC8* mutation as compared to an *OBSL1*mutation [@bib9]. The present family had a mutation in the *CUL7* gene, and that mutation could explain why the index case exhibited some response to GH.

*CUL7* appears to be the major gene responsible in ∼77% cases, while *OBSL1* mutations account for 16% [@bib13]. The present family had a novel mutation in exon 2A, with a deletion of the nucleotide thyamine at the position c.263. The deleted nucleotide resulted in a premature stop codon and nonsense-mediated decay, which produced the abnormal protein.

The heterogeneity of phenotype in the siblings was marked. The exact cause for this variation is unclear. However, it is possible that factors such as epigenetic variation or intrauterine stress may be confounders. In addition, there is a possibility that there was an additional mutation or modifier gene in the two siblings who died during infancy. However, genetic testing was not performed on them.

Conclusion
==========

3-M syndrome should be considered in patients that present with prenatal and postnatal growth failure. This is particularly important in the presence of more than one affected child and when it is associated with specific dysmorphic and skeletal features. Intra-familial phenotype variation might be seen with variable degrees of severity in terms of compatibility with life and degree of growth failure. In view of the variation of response to GH, a trial of rhGH treatment should be considered. Genetic diagnosis for the syndrome enables appropriate genetic counselling in this recessive condition.
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